Though brought together here only for reasons of presentational convenience, the two verse translations transcribed below can be nicely compared and contrasted. The first is the work of a young man of college age, the second of a figure aged about sixty, but the two translators were probably born within twenty years of each other. One belongs among the very earliest English translators of his chosen author, Juvenal. The second is not only the first known English translator of his original, Claudian's In Eutropium (even in part), but remains to this day the sole English translator to attempt the verse in verse. Both adopt rhyming pentameters to translate hexameters, but the second also aims to limit the English to a similar number of lines as the Latin -a challenging combination of ambitions. Both decline paraphrase as a means of making intelligible material which is often far from self-explanatory outside its original Roman context. Their skills come into play as these pressures demand from the two translators various kinds of lexical, syntactical, and metrical ingenuity.
not only a translation: it is an edition, comparable in its expository detail to some other seventeenth-century English texts of Juvenal, an exceptionally hard author for translators to make immediately intelligible. The Latin text is tackled one segment at a time. For each segment the Latin and the English are given, followed by Knyvett's explanatory notes keyed to the English rendering. These dwindle in extent as the text goes on, but are substantial: more than 100 words apiece is not unusual. They gloss matters of mythology, history, geography, and so on, sometimes in pedestrian fashion, as when explaining what a centaur is. In doing so they sift the notes in printed editions, as though comparing a range of authorities. Thus Knyvett begins a gloss: 'Farnaby upon this Place saith'. Thomas Farnaby's Juvenal would have been in its fourth edition by this date. 'Mars his Grove' (l. 2) is explained: 'there be divers Expositions upon these words but the fairest under favour is the History of Romulus & Rhemus, whom Rhea as some say a Harlot was delivered of in a wood so called in Luco Martio as Turnebus has it'. The mid-sixteenth-century work of Adrianus Turnebus was evidently still standard. As well as references to Latin scholarship, Knyvett lets us glimpse some of his personal tastes and literary preferences. At one point he advises the user (perhaps Kemp quite specifically) to 'read at Pleasure in Mr George Sands his peerles Relations, where yow may reap with easy investigation abundant satisfaction' regarding a hill in Sicily which was known as Vulcan's cave. Sandys This is very much a private exercise. Knyvett's date of birth is not known, but since he matriculated at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, on 2 March 1638/9, 4 his Juvenal 1 (dated 1639, as we have seen) clearly belongs to his first year at college. The self-designation on his cover sheet, as a 'clerke', means (perhaps playfully) 'scholar'. Aptly enough considering his translating bent, he succeeded to the title of sixth Lord Berners in 1658.
5 After Cambridge he went on to Gray's Inn, married in 1655, and died in 1673.
Juvenal was indeed often seen as an 'author dark' in early modern England. He had excited English writers' interest in late Elizabethan times, and Knyvett's exercise falls within the first years of English translation, which did not begin until 1617. 6 Prior to 1639, printed English Juvenals amount to only five individual satires, handled by four different translators and belonging to the years 1617-34. 7 The first complete version to be published, itself often awkward, is that by Stapylton to which Browne alludes; it was issued (with extensive notes and annotations, like Knyvett's) in Knyvett's translation, which is perhaps best approached as suggesting what a young man of university age might see in Juvenal in the mid-seventeenth century, sometimes needs glosses itself (three brief translator's glosses found in the manuscript's margins are retained in the margins below). This is partly because he intends the reader to make reference to the accompanying Latin, which indeed usually resolves matters. Sometimes, no doubt, his expression is overly compressed or elliptical, but the minimal annotation here added to Knyvett's own is largely to explain obsolete English vocabulary. In this text spelling and punctuation are modernized, initial capitalization revised, and line numbers added. Ev'n monster passions, acting what men list, 100 Are now the subject of a satirist, As angers, pleasures, fears; but now abound More dissolute crimes. For when were ever found Such covetous gripes, or venturers at dice, Who lose not bags, but whole chests in a trice? The unthrift's grievèd steward tells him then: "Sir, is't not madness, and unfit for men, Above a thousand marks at once to lose, And let your footman starve for want of clothes?'' Whose grandsire e're such granges hath set up? 110 Or did in private with seven dishes sup? Yet gives his slender alms unto the poor Even at the utmost threshold of his door; And ere his almner gives, views well thy face, Fearing to give to a wrong man in thy place, And glorying, bids his steward call by name The ancient Romans who expect the same. Give to a Praetor -straight a Praetor calls, Nay, give to a Tribune -out a Tribune bawls; A libertine swears he's the better man, 120 First come, will first be serv'd, do what they can. What though sometimes a Syrian slave I wereWitness the windows in my grizzled earYet by five shops of ware I may dispend A knight's revenue ev'n at each year's end. What can a purple robe expect for more, If great Corvinus now be grown so poor, As being unable his Laurent fields to stock, As forcèd now to feed another's flock? Pallas, and the Licinii beggars be: 130 Regard my wealth; then, Tribunes, yield to me! Let gilt prevail; let him tread honour down Who lately came a sale-slave to the town. Though baleful Money temple yet hath none, Nor sacrificing altars built of stone, As Victory, Virtue, Faith, Peace, each have one, And so hath Concord, on whose towered crest The chattering stork doth resalute her nest, Yet hath her powerful majesty divine In every breast plac'd her unhallowed shrine. 140 Now when these great men sum, at the year's end, How much by begging they may more dispend, How shall the clients live? Who thence do crave For gowns, shoes, smoke, and bread a share to have? But if a hundred quadrants doled are, Then throng the couch-born grandoes for a share, Carrying for alms ev'n round about the town Their great-bellied wives, though ready to lie down: Where one grown cunning, for his absent wife Desires a share, and cries, "Sir, on my life, 150 This is my Galla -Galla -alas, poor soul She is not well: for God's sake, Sir, your dole!'' And on this fashion they the day do waste, Seeking an alms. First to their patron haste, Straight to the Court of Pleading, and from thence Go view the brave triumphant monuments Of Romans dead; where you'll the statue find Of some Arabian, or Egyptian hind, At whose good face to draw do not refuse, Nor shame to put to a more homely use. 160 By this their wearied clients they defeat Of their best hopes, which only was but meat, Who home are gone, poor souls, on stalks to eat, Whilst all alone the patron, at his board, Devours the dainties seas and woods afford, Stretching his pampered limbs on sumptuous bed, For himself alone with costly coverings spread; Yea, spends his ancient housegods at a feast, Without one boldfaced fool to vent a jest. Who can endure to see such sordid riot 170 As now doth reign, when for one's private diet It is a custom a whole boar to dress, Which is a beast might serve a dozen mess? But yet swift vengeance haunts this glutton's throat, For, fooling in the bath, without his coat, Having his stomach gorg'd with the raw meat Of unconcocted peacock lately eat, Unlooked-for death doth steal upon his life, And he intestate dies. The news is rife At each man's board, yet not a tear is shed 180 By his friends, displeased that he no better sped. Succeeding age cannot search out more crimes Which are not ripe in these our latter times. Then if that sin is grown now to the full, Let's hoist up sail, and let no more at hull. Perhaps you'll say "But where's the active brain To write a subject of so high a strain?'' The ancient freedom used none to spare, Which now but once to name not any dare; Trench but on Tigilline now -your corpse must fry, 190 Paled on a burning stake, and flaming die, Furrowing the sand, being dragged to butchery. Seal up your lips if such a one you meet, Lest some informer from the prince you greet; Write of Aeneas, and of Turnus fierce, And spare not Greek Achilles in thy verse. There is no danger: thou mayst freely bite Drowned Hylas, though the Herculean catamite. But if, with weapon drawn, thy fiery pen (Lucilius-like) rips up the sins of men 200 Whose blushing souls with guilt will straight grow cold, And inly sweat to hear their baseness toldThen grief and anger swell. Ere then, take heed, And enter not the lists with winged speed, For when the trumpet sounds to armed men The dismal charge, too late's repentance then; If so, their sins I'll hazard to display, Whose urns are tombed in the Flaminian way. Hence this heading appears to supply the In Eutropium translator's initials and age (the two items having been written within a year or so of each other). The initials are perhaps too common to encourage speculation as to his identity. As for his purpose, is his work in some way politically resonant, as perhaps is meant to be suggested by the date ('Anno: 1664') given prominence alongside the title? Perhaps this question can be taken up by other scholars at some other time.
The 532 English pentameters correspond to 512 Latin hexameters, making the translation unusually condensed. Its crabbed, rebarbative style is somewhat reminiscent of the manner of Donne and certain other late sixteenth-century verse satirists. This would be consistent with a translator born in 1605 who might not have much developed his skills in later life; Donne, born in 1572, would have been at the height of his fame in the translator's youth.
In this text spelling and punctuation are modernized, contractions expanded. 
